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Late Inventions and Appliances
EMERGENCY AUTO CONTROL.

A DEVICE for stopping an auto-
mobile, which can be operated

by a passenger in emergencies, such
as the fainting or sudden disability of
the chauffeur, ha's been patented by
an English inventor. The invention
permits the quick stoppage of the
car, whether It is going forward or
backward, without Jnterfering, how-
ever, with the ordinary management
of the automobile under normal con-
ditions. Two friction wheels, which
are normally held apart by a spring,
may be shifted by a push button or
by a lever so as to engage the rear
wheel and drive a gearing, winding
up a chain which pulls the brake.
The mechanism is contained in a
small case bolted to the frame of tha
car.

Farmers Want Good Clothes

Farmers Want Good Shoes

Farmers Want Automobiles
(so do their wives.)

Farmers want the same necessaries an? the same luxuries that
doctors, lawyers, bankers and business men want,
(their families likewise.)

What's more, right now the farmers have got the real U. S. dollars
to satisfy every single want and then some.

If you mate or sell anything that 13 useful or ornamental-- to
American citizens of either 6cx or any age-a- nd yon want to sell
more the following

TAEM PAPERS OF CONCENTRATED CIRCULATION

can deliver your message about those goods to nearly 500,000 real
prosperous homes (the kind you think about on Thanksgiving Day)
viz;

MEMBERS I'MTED FARM PRESS OP AMERICA
Mat?. Address. Paper. fir.
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California San Jose California Farmer .. 65ori?a Jampa. Florida GrowerIllinois Springfield.... The Farm Home 7?Iowa... Des Moines Iowa Farmer i- -.

AemucKy Loulsvlire Kentucky
v rS. I'Jl1 Profitable Farming.
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,000
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Substitute for Cement.
The following is recommended as

a substitute for cement: Make a mix-
ture of slaked lime, linseed oil and
cotton fiber, kneading well together
to a stiff dough. This should be al-

lowed to set before being exposed.

SELECTING NURSERY STOCK.
BY W. A. LUZADER.

It ought to be the aim of every
man with enough ground room to
Justify it, to plant some useful kinds
of fruit trees. In an astonishingly
short time they will begin to bear,
and If the selection is carefully
planned an abundance of wholesome,
nutritious fruit is almost always at
hand to supply the family table. At
least one-ha- lf of our diet should be
fruit, and the family that is deprived
of this luxury is to be pitied.

Young fruit trees are very much
like young live stock they need
care and attention; good husbandry,
as it were, and no husbandman can
expect a bountiful harvest if proper
attention is not put forth in caring
for the trees. The writer once heard
a gray-haire- d man, who years before
had carefully planted the luxurious
fruit trees about his premises, refer
to them as "his children" and it was
his delight to invHe a friend to par-
take of the luscious fruits of his In-

dustry of former years.
There should be at least a tree or

"""ui uram mowerf SKn SShfc"' Farmer ll
Stockman and Farmer as
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Total .490,823
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wIIlore,.,JrVi.10' S-- fourth St.. Louisvile, KyUeo. Purcell, Victoria Bids., St. Louis, Mo,

The nearest representative is at your service.

citari)i::g paper fok money.
IN constructing the new building for

United States Bureau of En-
graving and Printing In Washington,
provision has been made for recrea-
tion space for the employes on the
roof, where It is planned to provide
comfortable Beats, luncheon tables,
etc., as well as space for promenades
and gomes.

These provisions are necessitated
because of the rule prohibiting em-
ployes from leaving the building or
even entering the public parts of it
between their arrival at work in the
morning and their departure in the
evening. This rule Is only one of
the many precautions the Govern-
ment employs to prevent the theft or
accidental loss, not only of paper
money, which is manufactured at the
bureau, bnt also of the special bank
paper upon which money la printed.

This paper is so valuable that the
plain white Bheets are counted, re-
counted, checked, sealed and ac-
counted for Just as if they were
money. Without a scratch or line
upon its white surface, the very pos-
session of a single sheet of this paper
renders one liable to a fine of $5000,
or to imprisonment for five years,
or to both fine and Imprisonment.

Made in but one mill, at Dalton,
Mass., by a secret process, and under
the strict supervision of Government
inspectors throughout the entire proc-
ess of manufacture, every precaution
is adopted to prevent a single sheet
from falling into the hands of unau-
thorized persons, who might use it
illegally.

Until impressed by the engravings
that convert them into money, these
sheets are simply high-gra- bond
paper. Nothing but pure linen rags
Is used in its manufacture, and these
rags are fresh, new and undyed. They
are clippings from linen used In the
manufacture of shirts, collars, lin-

gerie, and such articles. Being pure
white, no bleaching Is necessary, and
the fibers are spared the action of
strong chemicals.

The rags are washed in flowing
warm water until every trace of
starch, size and filler is removed.
They are then placed In a steam cook-
er, or digester, where they are boiled
for a long time, and then pounded
or beaten uutil they are reduced to a
pulp. This pulp is then stored in
filters from which the water drains
off. From this pile of long-fib- pulp
a sufficient amount is taken for the
day's work, put in grinding machines,
whore, mixed with pure water, the
pulp is reduced to a uniform consis-abo- ut

90 per cent water to 10 per
cent fiber.

Thus far the manufacture of bank-
note paper follows the accepted
methods for the manufacture of any
high-grad- e bond paper. At this point,
however, begin the secret manipula-
tions which increase its wearing qual-

ities and incorporate the silk fibers,
red and blue, which are characteris-
tic of American paper money. The
method by which these fibers are in-

corporated into the texture of the
paper is one of the most carefully
guarded secrets, known only to a
very few trusted and bonded em-

ployes of the manufacturer and the
Government officials in charge of the
work. There are two stripes, or
bands, of silk fiber, so placed in the
pulp, at some stage of the process
of manufacture, that all bank notes
cut from the sheet will contain an
approximately equal number of these
distinctive markings, so disposed as
to fall principally on the portions of
the note not covered by engraving.

In their finished condition, the
sheets, which are 8 by 13 Inches
in size, Just large enough for four
bills to be printed npon one sheet,
are counted by employes of the mill
and then a check count Is taken by a
force of counters of the Treasury De-

partment located at the mill. A

thousand sheets are then counted,
checked and placed in a package
which Is sealed with the Government
seal, which is not broken until the
package is delivered to the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, when the
paper is again counted before any
work Is done upon It.

Clay Workers to Meet.
A conference of brick, tile and

other clay workers of Oregon will be
held during O. A. C. Farmers' Week,
February 1 to 7. Dean Parks, bead
of the School of Mines, thinks that
the importance of the clay products
in construction, drainage and other
lines Justifies a more rapid and eco-

nomical development of clay prod-
ucts Industries.

When in Seattle
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two of most of the standard varie-
ties, the fruits of which mature in
succession as the season advances,
so that each meal may have its va-

rieties of fruit In various forms.
Do not buy diseased trees, buy de-

pendable stock from a dependable
nursery; one with a reputation, even
If the stock costs a little more than
they can be bought for elsewhere.
Pay the price for good stock; it will
pay big dividends in the end.

The writer not long ago had the
good pleasure of visiting a largo
nursery and carefully noted the care
exercised In the grading and select-
ing of stock. Not a tree that was
not healthy and of good form was
allowed to pass the Inspectors. All
trees that did not come up to a high
standard of development were dis-
carded and consigned to the brush
heap, as food for the flames. Every
person who intends to set out some
trees should know this nursery. It
Is the Oregon Nursery Company,
Orenco, Or.

The faults of your neighbors prob-
ably look as great to you as yours
do to them.

SEATTLE'S FAVORITE HOTEL
Only Three Blocks From Depots and Docks

RATES THAT ARE RIGHT
$1.00 Per Day and Up

T"7T"i TH IT1 Book of Tdeal
A JLV.Cj.Cj Home Flans

SED FOR IT TODAY.

Build Your Own Home-S4S- 5;
in prise from J110.9O to 11432.60, every single Item from nails to

paint. Is Included, as are plana and Instructions. All you need
to erect your home Is a hammer and common sense. No skill or skilled
labor required. Every part accurately milled before shipment. Mis-

takes ImDOSiible. Write for tha hnnk to

Naw mipf For Five tw- -

Cent Stamps we

MI T Q I C wi" send ouJ O I V the latest Ballad
published:
'Tell Me That Tour Heart Is True."

Send for our catalog".
MACK'S MUSIC SHOP

847 MorrUoii street, Portland, Or.

SALES MANAGER WANTED
A newly organized Portland company,
marketing a most successful patented
household article, requires the services
of a salesmanaper for his home terri-tory. Either a man or woman, with
good standing and ability to work hard,
could fill this position. Write full par-
ticulars In first letter. Utility Snle
Company, Morgan RldK., Portland, Or.

day If you are planning a home It will
save you from a third to a half.

J. Bryson Moore
"IDEAL ROME BULliER"

1O20A Northwestern Bank Bills., Portland.

Phone Main 3795

LIFE
Clip this Coupon and mall to the Heme

Offiee for full Information No
obligation Incurred.

Name:IIEALTIT
ACCIDENT if Address:

Occupation:

Aa-- nearest birthday

1N One Policy
COM BINAT10N

O- -l
o 1

AraL Insurance Suggested
INSURANCE CO.People with very little- energy will

Quite easily accept tor the truth no-

tions which some of us find it im-

possible to believe. .

HOME OFFICE SEATTLE, U. S. A.


